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Griner Stabbed with
Knife
On Monday, star WNBA player
Brittney Griner, women’s basketball
player for the Phoenix Mercury, was
a victim of an attack in China. She
had seen the man on the side of the
arena. She thought it was just a
crazy fan, but after she saw the
man with the knife squeeze into the
bus that she was riding, that thought
changed. She said that the knife
had a rounded blade and she had a
Nike sweatshirt, so it absorbed the
first hit, but she got caught on the
elbow the second time. Unlucky, her
Chinese teammate got jabbed at 4
or 5 times and she said it was
painful to watch. The police showed
up and put the man in the van. The
man was said to be mentally ill and
extremely intoxicated. She did not
need stitches and played the next
day. She said that everything is
slowly getting back to normal.
Source: ESPN.com

Jazz Astound Cavs
The Utah Jazz, a team that has
never won a championship, bashed
the Cavaliers, the team with the Big
Three. At the buzzer, Utah stunned
the Cavs in a 102-100 victory when
Gordon Hayward hit the game
winning 20-footer. The
EnergySoulutions Arena in Utah has
became one of LeBron’s least liked
arenas. "We got a little bit of clarity
but we still got to -- me, personally
-- I still got to figure out ways to get
my teammates involved, too,"
James said. " 'Cause it just can't be
a one-, two- or three-man show. We
have to do it together.”
Source: ESPN.com

In The Rulebook
What is Butt-Ending in hockey? I know it may sound funny, but
is a penalty in hockey that occurs when the player uses the
shaft of the stick, the part which is above the upper handle, to
jab or attempt to jab another player.
Source: NHL.com
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New Orleans Hangs
On
Last night, the New Orleans
Pelicans stunned the San Antonio
Spurs at the buzzer beater. The
Spurs were up by 1, 99-98. Then,
there was 6.6 seconds left and the
Pelicans have the ball. Anthony
Davis is taking the ball down the
court and…Davis made the layup!!
The New Orleans Pelicans have
made the game winning basket
against the defending champions,
the San Antonio Spurs! 100-99 is
the final score.
Source: ESPN.com

New England Smokes
Denver
Tom Brady and the New
England Patriots beat Peyton
Manning and the Denver
Broncos in a thriller at Gillette.
The Patriots were just amazing
in the game and did a great job
in deafeating Peyton in a 21-43
victory, winning by more than
half of the Broncos score. The
Broncos just couldn’t score at
the end and in all, that would be
what would kill them.
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VS.
__________________________________________________________

35-24
Prediction
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Games Last Of The Week

100-102

21-43

